
Wedding Philosophy
We at Three Sheets to the Wind offer a 
refreshing alternative to traditional stuffy 
wedding bands with our preppy, tongue-in-
cheek presentation--truly a band for the 
discerning wedding client who “gets it.”

Amazing versions of the greatest hits of the ‘70s 
and ‘80s keep the dance floor packed while the 
stylishly attired musicians bring a certain je ne 
sais quoi to your wedding, and to yacht clubs 
everywhere.

Because we too have seen parties ruined by 
bands taking long breaks and playing short 
sets, we insist on playing two long seventy-five 
minute sets with only one break to coincide with 
cake cutting and other wedding traditions.

Although we are America’s #1 Tribute to Yacht 
Rock, we will happily learn a first dance or other 
song for your wedding--no matter the genre--at 
no additional cost.

Our band leader, Topper Dandy, is always 
available to our clients by phone or email.  He’ll 
be happy to work with you to help create and 
execute a plan for what we like to call “The 
Greatest Night of Your Life.”™

Don’t Take Our Word For It
“I had a wonderful experience working with Topper in the 
lead-up to the wedding event itself. He's extremely 
responsive, accommodating and informative. On the 
wedding day, Topper was an outstanding MC too. The 
music itself was absolutely fantastic--the genres of music 
they play appeal to everyone--your parents, your friends, 
the 30 year old frat stars, your 21 year old hipster cousin 
from LA, even your great aunt Marge. Their execution is 
fun, flawless and--not to be overlooked--their audio guy 
is exceptional too. Your guests will have an amazing 
time, and everyone who interacts with them (your 
coordinator, your mother-in-law, etc.) will have a positive 
experience.” 100% emphatic recommendation.”  

 - 2013 WeddingWire Review

“The wedding band for people who hate wedding bands”
Booking Options

CORE lineup*: drums, bass, keys, guitar, 
guitar/keys, saxophone/flute. (4 of 6 sing)

CALL

Add percussionist $250

Add 3 horns to form The Rounding Cape 
Horns, four-piece horn section  
[1 x 75-minute set]

$1000

Add a pair of PA speakers + iPod hookup + 
lavalier microphone for officiant

$300

Add a pair of PA speakers + iPod hookup 
for a secondary cocktail hour location

$250

Captain Max Power to officiate your 
wedding [plus extra night of hotel]

$500

Enhanced sound and lighting package CALL

Use of band’s wireless microphones for 
toasts or announcements

FREE

Emcee services from Topper Dandy FREE

*Call us to receive a custom quote for the core six-piece band for 
your particular event.  A la carte pricing assumes the venue for the 
ceremony and cocktail hour are the same as that of the reception 
with Three Sheets to the Wind.



Recent Accolades
“BEST LIVE BAND IN VIRGINIA” 
   Wedding Industry Experts 2012 Awards

“THE AISLE A-LIST” 
   Richmond Bride Magazine  
   2012, 2013, 2014, 2015

“BEST COVER BAND” 
   STYLE Weekly 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015

“BEST BAND” 
   Richmond Magazine Best & Worst  
   2011, 2012, 2013, 2014

“BEST BAND IN CENTRAL VIRGINIA” 
   Virginia Living Magazine 2012, 2014

“TOP 5% OF ALL WEDDING BANDS” 
   WeddingWire Couple’s Choice Awards  
    2013, 2014, 2015

Contact
EastCoast Entertainment 
Jack Shannon  
(804) 938 6872  
jshannon@eastcoastentertainment.com

Three Sheets to the Wind  
Topper Dandy 
(707) 87 ASCOT 
topperdandy@gmail.com

Better Parties Through Technology
Zero volume complaints:   
All band members use in-ear monitors--an 
investment which eliminates five on-stage 
speakers. Guitar, bass, and keyboards are all run 
direct into the board, eliminating even more stage 
volume. The result is crisp, well-controlled audio 
on a clean stage. 

No sound board in the middle of the room:  
Our yachting-attired sound engineer mixes the 
show remotely from an iPad. We keep the sound 
board hidden by the stage, and out of the way of 
your guests.

One band, one bus: 
Band, crew, and gear travel in the 24’ long shuttle 
bus, known to the world as “The Steely Van.”

Designer decor: 
Unlike bands who use incandescent fixtures, our 
all-new-for-2015, nautically themed, LED lighting 
setup conserves energy, and provides an exciting, 
yet tasteful compliment to the performance. 

 (AAA grade, fireproof backdrop  
 and upstage lighting diagram is  
 shown to scale.)

 
Web and Social Media
www.yachtrock.biz 
www.weddingwire.com/threesheetstothewind  
www.facebook.com/threesheetsyachtrock 
www.twitter.com/3sheetstweets 
www.pinterest.com/threesheetsrva

America’s #1 Tribute to Yacht Rock


